
In Store and Landing.DOORS H in. thick, moulded 
“ 1* " “ 

BALUSTERS per doz. 
MANTELS, - - -
SASHES, 12x24, - -

$1.50NOTE AND COMMENTj islence of which timv had never heard | 
j of previously.
1 This state of things has existed long | Mr Daniel L Hanington, in one of 

Editor and Publisher enough. The time for a change has |,jB gpeg^es on the Jesuit Estates Act in
----------------------------j come and if the present members of the H,e rr0Tinciai Synod, is thus reported by

council are either afraid or unfit to deal

THE EVENING GAZETTE Established 18281828 2.10
65excepted) atts published uvery even mg (Snndnys^ 2.00J. HARRIS&Co., 1 Car Flour, Goderich,

1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand- 

ardt

50JOHN A. BOWES, These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.
^Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.the Montreal Gazette :—
In hie own constituency, Mr. Haning

ton learned that the Presbyterians 
kept the Bible in the schools contrary to 
the law, while in their returns they 

they did not. When he asked 
them if they would take the Bible out of 
the school?, they refused, and so to be on 
tho safe side, ho generally wrote on the 
returns “as near as may be.” (Loud 
laughter.)

Mr. Hanington here accuses the Presby
terians of Westmorland of perjury 
and the Synod think that per
jury for the purpose of keeping 
the Bible in tl e schools is something to 
be laughed at. We direct the attention 
of the Presbytery of(St. John to Ibis ac
cusation.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thw Bvuxino lîazkttk will be delivered 

pirt of the City of St. John by Cartiers 
following terms;
ONB MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Ihe Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS LY 
ADVANCE.

nuy ! with it the Gazette will have the great- 
tl,c ; est pleasure in supporting gentlemen 

who will give the citizens the informa
tion they require.

„ Oats,
„ Bran,
„ Heavy Feed.

P. S.—All onr pr cos are reduced.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

ÎNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY3» CENTS. 
81.00» 
2.00, 
4.00,

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
•TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

ABOUT THE GAZETTE.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

BIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch
Rivets.

210 Unionl at.The Gazette enters today on the third 
month of the second year of its publica
tion. Notwithstanding the efforts of its 
enemies, who did their best to crush it 
out before it lias passed through its in
fancy, The Gazette has outlived their 
efforts and is loti a y as widely circulated 
and read ns any of its competitors. The 
Gazette is the people’s paper. No poli- 
t:eal boss or wire puller van control its 
utterances. It is for the people first, last 
and all the time.

Looking back over fourteen months of 
work Tiik Gazette has no reason to feel 
ashamed of what it has accomplished. 
It early espoused the cause 
of the union of the cities of Port
land and SL John, and had it not been 
for the fearless onslaughts Tub Gazette 
made upon the ring politicians, who 
were attempting to block the passage of 
the act of union, that union would never 
have been consummated,but would have 
prevented by local influences. The re
sult of the union has been beneficial

A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

P. O. Box. 454.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheolShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc. • ,

ADVERTISING.
M e insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
iMst, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WA STS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

I

FOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 

Children.
The Telegraph this morning, in com

batting the New York Sun’s idea that 
Canada can be purchased, says:—

Many Americans think that with the 
almighty dollar, if it is only piled high 
enough, they can do anything, purchase 
latriotism, pride of country, old tradi- 
ions and political independence; that the 

offer of a round lump sum of cash dow 
the final settler in the discussion of an y 
question whatever.

If many Americans think thus, it is 
because such silly papers as the Tele
graph have led them to believe the peo
ple of Canada would sell their allegiance 
and their flag for a few dollars advantage 
in the way of trade. The Grits have al
ways argued as if a man’s citizenship in 
the Empire was a legitimate object of 
barter and sale.

• j

Portland Rolling Mill, Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.Capital $10,000,000.General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracte 
by the year àt Reasonable rates.

. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
'*fb

SPECIAL t .Tapered and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.__________ ______ _

70 Prince Wm. street.
..

D.R.J40K, - - AgentST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. SEPT. 23,1889.

Ladies India Hid Button 
Boots,

THE WEST INDIA SERVICE.
Cljty Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills i>ostcd, Circulars/ DSdgere ^. dis

tributed at lowest prices. ( 
Orders may also be leit at the National 

22 Charlottestrect

z

The fact that a steamship service has 
been arranged for between St. John and 
the West Indies by way of Yarmouth, 
which was first announced in the Gazette 
on Saturday, was good news to all the 
business men of St. John and enabled 
many of them to eat their Sunday dinner in many ways. It lias united communi- 
with a greater appetite thifh nsua». yea whose interests are identical and 
Our morning contemporaries, the Sun 
and Telegraph, who are too high and 
mighty to even mention the Gazette, 
speak of the information as “a report” and 
say that the matter has not yet been fully 
determined, but the people of St. John 
may rely on it that this West India con- 
tract is practically made and that in six 
or seven weeks at the latest they will see 
a subsidised freight and passenger 
steamer start for the West Indies and 
Demernra. The West India islands at 
which these steamships will call,are those 
with which we now do business and,with 
regular communication we ought to be 
able to command the Canadian trade 
with them especially that part of it, which 
goes direct from Montreal.

The total West Lidia trade of Canada, 
at the present time is as follows

Exports. Imports.
British West Indies..........1.401^24..............818,893
Spanish W. Indies............. 1,<J26,9±4.......... 2,134 835
French W. Indies.
D*nish W. Indies.
British

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vainc.£-y <5

CROTHERS, R. A. C. BROWN,
HENDERSON

& WILSON,
iThe French elections, so far as can be 

discerned at present, appear to have gone 
in favor of the government As French 
governments have peculiar methods of 
obtaining a favorable vote at the polls 
this result is not to he wondered at 
Napoleon III always was sustained 
when he appealed to the people, yet all 
the popular verdicts in his favor ambunt- 
ed to nothing when his throne was in 
danger.

'• Z8 19 Charlotte SU*. i. n i

BOOTS and SHOES.
—'■ f;

A large stock of Ladies and Gennemen s

igiven St, John her proper place among 
the cities of Canada.

It was through the efforts of The Gaz
ette that the people of Carlolon secured 
the one cent ferry. The Gazette was the 
first to suggest this scheme to the Com
mon Council, and the practical working 
of the ferry since has demonstrated 
that Tub Gazette was right

The Gazette has quite recently devoted 
its energy and space to advocating the 
improvement of our harbor. We sugges
ted the placing of the harbor in the hands 
of a commissionnas the best and cheapest 
way to have the work done but a vote of 
the people rejected that, scheme.
Gazette still thinks that the plac.ng of 
the harbor in commission would have 
been the best both in the luteresls of the 
trade of the port and of the taxpayers of 
the city, but recognising that this scheme 
has been rejected, The Gazette has 
already advocated and * Ml continue to 
advocate the improvement of the harbor 
by the Common Council until the neces
sary improvements have toeu made. 
It lias been charged that the advocates 
of harbor commission in the Common 
Council and elsewhere obstructed harbor 
improvement for the purpose of carry
ing their scheme of improvement, 
course of Thç Gazette gives the lie to 
this statement. The Gazette is always 
for progress.

As in the past The Gazette will con
tinue to advocate whatever itbelieves to 
be in the best interests of the city. It 
will oppose jobbery and ring rule no 
matter who is injured or benefitted 
thereby. The Gazbïte has no axes of its 
own to grind, and will prevent as much as 
it can the grinding of personal axes by 
others.

Every week ad Is to the influence of 
The Gazette through its rapidly extend
ing circulation. There is now not a sin
gle block in any portion of the city 
where the Gazette is not read. Its 
growth has far exceeded the most san
guine hopes of its promoter, and that it 
lias not yet attained its full stature is 
abundantly evidenced l>y the almost 
daily increase in street sales and sales 
by agents.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Fine.Camages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc., etc. •
Repairing in all iU trancha .ratrtVl ihnc.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

...

fashionable

BOOTS AND SHOESA LLperaore and corporations creditors of the 
jCX Maritime Bank or the Dominion of Canada 
(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested,, to the liquid
ators at their office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street,St. John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forma of “proof” may bo had on applicat
ion to the undersigned.

E. McLEGD.
JAS. G. TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN, 

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada.

SL John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

Office and Showrooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
mill Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

—AT—
Waterloo St., St. John, ft. B.

What has become of littio Raslus 
Wiman and his Commercial Union “fad” 
which was so much talked about a couple 
of years ago? The “fad” seems to be 
dead/even such papers as the Toronto 
Mail having abandoned it, but little 
Rastus himself, where, oh where is he ?

PURITAN
King street.PLUG CUT 

PLUG CUT THE NATIONAL.
-is-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

PLUG CUT
SMOKING

HEADY FOB BUSINESS. 
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:
The Don’t Fool with the Drummer.

A very neat little reminder to one of 
the worst bores we ever, knew, a New 
York dude with a big cane, was admin
istered by a clerk who attached to the 
cane the legend “This is my busy day.” 
It was not received with the best grace, 
but proved very effectual on subsequent 
visits. The man who fools with a drum
mer had better trouble the business end 
of a wasp, as full many a business man 
knows.

A salesman recently told us his ex
perience in a neighboring state. He 
knew -the proprietor slightly, having 
called on him once or twidlr in previous 
years, and finding him aloûe, after a 
few moments’ conversation, called his 
attention to a neat little article in his 
line that he was introducing. The pro
prietor turned on his heel at almost the 
first word, without looking at the article, 
and curtly; said, “No, sir, I don’t want 
any part Of it I never get anything 
until I have a call for It.” The sales
man waited a few moments, making no 
reply until the proprietor was at leisure 
again, then heading for the door, put 
out his hand and bidding 1dm good-by, 
invited him to come up to Boston and 
he would extend such courtesy as he ap
peared not to be accustomed to. The 
proprietor felt the justice of the remark 
and apologized in his own fashion.

In a certain town is a business man 
who is rather biggish for the size of the 
place. If a salesman calls he must send 
in his card to the office and humbly seek 
on audience. On one occasion a sales
man sent in his card by the boy and 
word came back that the proprietor 
wanted nothing. The salesman told the 
boy to return and ask for the card, as 
they cost, his firm money. The boy soon 
returned, saying the proprietor had topi 
up the card and sent out five cents to 
pay for the same. The salesman quickly 
took out two more cards and writing on 
the back of one, “My firm does a square 
business and never takes advantage of 
any one. They only cost three for five 
cents,” then sent them into the pro
prietor.

Give the salesman a fair show, with 
generous treatment, and our word for it 
you will have no just cause to regret it. 
They are an indispensable adjunct to 

civilization.—New England Drug-

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to The Best Dinner,

The Best Lnnch,SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OH.

Repairing, Pressing 
Specialty,

The Best Cigar.Guinea..
$2313.197 $3,450,684

This is a trade worth striving for and 
with regular communication it ought to 
increase. St. John has an advantage 
over Montreal of 850 miles of water car
riage for this business, which ought to 
give us the control of it in summer ns 
well as when the St. Lawrence is closed 
by ice.

tWMeal?28erved°at a!?/Sours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the verv bcsL Billiards and Pool.

and Alteringüa

The National, Charlotte st.
Removed toio Oharioti*

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our Now Stand with a full line of 

latest

TOBACCO
■

TOBACCO 
TOBACCO 
TOBACCO

i Street,School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowes' rices.

-AISO-
606 Dozen Lead Penens,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

. .. J , .. . „ N. B.—Look out for the granJu.t Arrivod.lüliispectioiï Invited. ,

!>>f. CL L. & C.TÉA CO
Charlotte Street.

itions of
i COFFEES.

THE NEW SHORT LINE.
PURE

An article published in the Quebec 
Chronicle some time ago, in regard to the 
proposed Edmunston-Moncton Line, has 
been extensively quoted in the Canadian 

The following extract from it

The !D1

IS

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL

PORK, BEEF &C.

?
press.
deals with the questions of^Jjptances and 
time as between the proposed line and 
the Intercolonial :

BOOKSELLF.lt.
80 King street. NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

East End City,
Waterloo, near Union St.

live distances from Mon- 
would be as follows:— 

850 mil
Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,

tThe comparât 
treal to Halifax 
Via Intercolonial Railway 

“ State of Mairie Short !
35 Barrels S C C Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef, 4 
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Jiist received.

■__ HPMHWLrae-^
Sherbrooke, Mattawainkeag,
and St John...........................

44 Quebec, River du Loup, Ed
mund ston and Moncton.......

Until farther notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

-OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, <Rc.,<£c.

PEACHES,

PEAKS,

758 “ 

760 “
It to these figures we add the facts 

that the Moncton line will pass over low
er summit6?, with better grades, and 
through a better country than the re
nowned short line through Maine, and 
that it will be altogether on Canadian 
soil, the argument in its favor is unan
swerable. The present short line as a 
short line is an utter failure. After 
spending five millions of our money in 
the State of Maine, the only result gained, 
owing to its mountainous character, is 
the saving of three hours lim» for a pas
senger train between Montreal and 
Halifax.

The Chronicle’s statement that the 
Short Line is an utter failure is not true. 
It may save only three hours lime and 92 
miles in distance but in the through jour 
ncy to Halifax; but it saves 270 miles in 
distance and twelve hours in time in the 
journey to St. John, which is quite as im
portant a place. If it was not worth while 
to save 92 miles in through journey to 
Halifax by the construction of the Short 
Line through Maine, what pretence is 
there for building 200 miles of railway 
between Edmunston and Moncton, 
without effecting any saving in the dis
tance to Halifax at all. We do not say 
this for the purpose of opposing the build
ing of the Edmunston-Moncton Line for 
we are in favor of tho project, but mere
ly to show that the Chronicle is talking 
nonsense when it says that the Short 
Line through Maine is a utter failure. 
That it is nothing of the kind is proved 
by the fact that all the passenger travel 
to Montreal from Halifax as well as 
from St. John now goes that way. 
There are good reasons for the construc
tion of the Edmunston, Moncton Line 
without antagonizing tho Short Line 
through Maine. The former will 
be wholly on Canadian territory 
and it will open up a fine tract of New 
Brunswick which docs not at present en
joy railway facilities. It will leave St- 
John still 185 miles nearer Quebec and 
Montreal than Halifax is and it will 
draw a large New Brunswick trade to 
this port.

BANT AUTAN,
WATERMELONS drc.

T. PATTON & CO.
EDGECOMBE,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

MR. H.W. ORUKSHANK,
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.
Foot of Golding street, and Old Burial 

Ground, has in stock,
A splendid collection of donble 

gfe HYACINTHS;
EARLY 

CINTHS;
SINGLE TULIPS in a great variety of 

colors;
Large flowered narcissus,

double and single ; six varieties ; best 
sorts for pot culture.

All of the above bulbs have been se
lected with great care and are war
ranted to be First-class.

Also in stock, CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
PRIMROSES, BEGONIAS, ROSES, and 
a variety of other Flowers suitable for 
winter blooming, and a splendid vari

ety of MAIDEN HAIR and other Ferns.

THE TAILOR.and sin-

WHITE ROMAN HYA-Thomas R, Jones,
Fashionable Suitings.Ritchie9 s Building.THE DIVORCE QUESTION- » 7

’
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Tho Toronto Empire undertakes to our 
read a solemn lecture to Chief Justice 
Ritchie and Chief Justice Armour be
cause the former said there ought to be 
a Divorce Court for Canada, and the lat
ter declared divorces ought to be granted 
for cruelty and drunkenness. The Em
pire has no hesitation in recording em
phatic dissent from the conclusions 
reached by these high authorities. This 
is all very well, but before 
taking this opinion as conclusive 
on the subject we ought to know whose 
voice we are listening to. Is it the de
liberate opinion of the conservative party 
of Canada that there should bo no divorce 
court? We do not think so. Wo may 
condemn the facility with which divorces 
are granted in some of the states of the 
union, but it does not follow that because 
too many divorces are granted in the 
United States there should be none at all 
in Canada. The Empire itself isforced to 
admit that to grant divorces under certain 
circumstances is proper, for it commends 
the present system of parliamentary 
divorces, a system the most cumbrous 
and absurd that ever was invented, and 
available only to the rich. But if it is 
proper to grant divorces at all why is it 
not proper to establish a court of com
petent jurisdiction for that purpose? The 
present position
with reference to divorces is wholly 
illygical and absurd and the only excuse 
that can be put forward in defence of it 
is that it is the result of the necessities 
of the political situation.. Therefore 
when tlie Empire is crying 
“no divorce court" it ought to 
frankly admit why such a court lias not 
been established in Canada and not seek 
'to mislead its readers by arguments j 
against divorces in general, while sane- ! 
tioning the systenj of parliamentary j 
divorce. i

Trinity Block, King St,

Don’t Fail to Get One.
10 Bbls GRAVENSTEIN APPLES,
5 ". nkwBBrunswick apples

SWEBT POTATOES.
GRKBN TOMATOES,
YELLOW TOMATOES,
PUDDINEL ASSORTED FLAVORS.

Just received by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0„

32 Charlotte street,

ANNOUNCEMENT.BEN HUB — External and In-To my late Patients and the 
Public Generally :

CURES P£5X
RELIEVES15o7,iirs,»S
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALSSSBtitiher Cati’
1@-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
CTTDUG Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarsely U XldCiO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph- 

all kindred afflioti

-OR—
I have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 

GODSOE teaching him my new method 
of extracting teeth painlessly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S,—Br. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

HARDWARE.Tl DAYS OF «MESSIAH
Price 50 cents. theria, and

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!

For sale by JUST RECEIVED
Sickles and Reaping Hooks;
Clout Nails, Iron Wire doth; 
Ratchet Drills, Brass Butts with 

Brass Pins;
Horse dippers, Dish Covers; 
Sailors9 Palms, Glaziers9 Dia

monds;
Pad Locks, Chest Locks, Drawer 

Locks;
Wad Cutters, Galvanized Steel 

Iron;
Black Sheet Iron, Plate Glass.

j. & a. McMillan
A3 IT COSTS BÜT

S5 CEINTS.98 and 100 Prince William St.
the beetDruggists and Dealers pronounce it 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

Saint John, N. B.

FACTS!

“ATHLETE”

“DERBY”

otheP C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
RIof affaire in CanadaTHE CIVIC BYE-iaWS GA Removal Notice.W. H. THORNE &. CO.-----AND----- 1 ANThe union of the cities of St. John and 

Portland took effect on May 18th. No 
progress has been made towards the 
framing of the city bye-laws. Tiik 
Gazette suggested some weeks ago that 
the bye-laws should be 
printed without further delay. So far 
as we can ascertain no action has as yet 
been taken to have this necessary work 
commenced.

For years the Common Council have 
been humbugging over 
bye-law*. It is a 
to say that outside of the 
Common Clerk’s office there is not a sin
gle citizen or official who has the faintest 
conception of what the city bye-laws arc. 
Every now and then a number of citizens 
are summarily notified'1o appear before 
the police magistrate to answer for the 
violation of some civic ordinance the ex-

Market Square. JAMES S, ÜIÂY&S0N,Thoroughly t'onstrueled, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

NO

s Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,

premises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon
treal, and arc now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

sCIGrABETT E S G. R. PUGSLEY, L.B.revised and IR, Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dtc,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

A.. T. BTTSTUsT,
38 Dock Street.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Pur. st ot tho Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES!
MR. R.P. STRANDthe city 

safe thing
milE Commissioners of the “General Public 
_L Hospital” for the City and County of Saint 
John, will receive tenders until, 12 o’clock noon, 
the first day of October next, for Te t Thousand 
Dollars, in Debentures of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, bearing interest et four per cent per annum; 
payable half yearly by coupons attached. Debent
ures to run forty years. By authority of Act, of 
the General Assembly of New Brunswick, Chap. 
XXXI, 1889. Tenders to state the rate of premium 
and the amount required.

Saint John, N. B., September9th,jj^y’^RD
President.

te\ Board of Commissioners G. P. Hospital.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Wo publish elsewhere an account of — - -----—----------------------

the Halifax dry dock which will Lc of j RICHARD P1M W 
peculiar interest to the people of SL John j *
at the present time when the subject of MANUFACTURER OF
harbor improvement is in the "minds of
so many of onr citizens. We o.iglit u. bn Wire Shutters for Windows, 
able to construct a dry dock here for Iron Railings, j
much less than the Halifax dock cost. 44 bpukhcIm Street, st. John, N. r. i

Receives Pupils for DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.IAJAlward’sZOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MUSIC A L INSTB UCTIO A.

For terms and references address

127 DI KE STREET,

St, John N. B.

vr
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OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

ULSTERS, 
AND SUITS

—AT—

OAK HALL,
Comer King and G-ermain Streets,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
Best value ever offered in St. John.

ESTABLISHES 1832.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of l)est 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in tho world; but we do maintain thev ro 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the markeL

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
THE MOST PERFECTI

HOT WATER HEATING
gurn|y‘§byboiler &

NEW RÂDIÀT0R.

I

■e'r-i :

Buildings tan^ be heated by otrr system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in nse in the 
*‘Lower Provinces.* ’ Lots of teetimon- 
ials can be furnished if required.
. Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 

■ wbere.perties »bide by our specifications 
which will be fhrqished free of 
Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

ii I. '/ V

1
!
8

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John A

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of aU Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Coldred and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GEBIGr, Manager.
St. John,‘N. B.
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HATS AND CAPS.
We are now completejn all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
!

Ô1 Charlotte st.^St. John, N. B.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horaeaiand Carriairea mi Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Not! ***
/

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
RUBBER GOODS.AMERICAN EYE SALVE.
We have in stock the best possible 

assortment ofDr. J. Pettit’s Great American 
Eye Salve,

Medicated Body Bands,
Night Stove and Food Warmer, 
Night Lamps,
Nasal Douche,
Vaporisers,

RUBBER GOODS.
Including :

Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINAIS, 
and almost every article made in 
Rubber.

-ALSO-
Nurse Bottles from 10 cents up.

All useful articles in a Household.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
DllUtiGIST,

137 Charlotte Street,

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO,,
68 Prince Wm. St.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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